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A great deal has changed since our 
last newsletter, and much is likely to 
change between the time I write this 
column and when it publishes. As we 
were putting the finishing touches 
on the State-to-State, we received 
word that the Annual Florida Bar 
Convention has gone virtual and has 
new dates. Virtual meetings will be 
offered June 15-19. At this writing, 
we do not know when the OOSD will 
hold its annual meeting, but will 
post it on our website as soon as the 
time and date are confirmed.  What 
we do know is that we are all living 
in a new era where social distanc-
ing is suddenly an everyday phrase, 
remote working is encouraged, and 
videoconferencing is the new “it” 
thing for all age groups (especially 
grandparents!). In addition, many of 
us now have multiple jobs that have 
expanded to include nearly full-time 
teachers, cooks, and entertainers for 
our kids with few outside options to 
rely on. Also (and this one I am quite 
grateful for), hand washing is now 
the name of the game! Despite all 
of that, we literally have been told 
by both elected officials and medical 
doctors that sitting on our couches to 
watch Netflix and play video games 
might actually save humanity. If I 
could go back and have a chat with 
the “me” from five months ago, there 
is no way I would have believed my 
ears. But here we are.

For Out-of-State Division mem-
bers, much of the technology aspect 
(and I hope hand washing, too!) is 
already something with which we 
have a good deal of experience, given 
that many of us have had to figure 
out the best way to manage out-
of-state clients, stay current with 
Florida CLEs, and attend hearings 
and depositions via phone or vid-
eoconference. As a consequence, I 
suspect many of you did not have 
too much to implement on this front 
when the many stay-at-home orders 
became effective.

Not to be underestimated, this 
pandemic has also created a new lev-
el of emotional stress that impacts 

nearly everyone, even those who 
do not normally experience anxiety 
and depression. As attorneys, we 
are often looked to as counselors 
for both legal and emotional issues, 
which compounds the fear, anxiety, 
and sadness we may be experiencing 
ourselves or we may be assisting our 
family members with as they try to 
cope. In that spirit, I have decided 
to devote this column to touching on 
a few ways the OOSD can help you 
navigate many of the new issues you 

President’s
message

Natasha B. Dorsey

Dynamic times
face as we do our best to support both 
our members and our community at-
large in this time of need.

The best way to access this infor-
mation is to visit the OOSD’s new 
and improved website. The updated 
site has contact information for all 
OOSD executive council members 
and several links to connect you with 
the OOSD via email and social me-
dia. It also has several resources to 
help with your day-to-day practice, 
in addition to other fun tidbits and 
useful tools. These include:

Mental health and substance 
abuse resources: The Florida Bar 
has two outstanding resources to help 
on this front. First, Florida Lawyers 
Assistance (FLA) is a great resource 
for ALL Florida Bar members, in-
cluding those who reside out of state. 
Judges, attorneys, and law students 
who seek assistance need not worry 
that FLA will report them to the 
Bar, the Board of Bar Examiners, 
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or their employer. Many people are 
experiencing difficulties during this 
time; no concern is too small, and 
you may call the FLA hotline at any 
hour of the day. Contact information 
can be found under the Resources 
tab on the OOSD website, and your 
call is free and confidential. The FLA 
has been working with Florida Bar 
members for decades and will be 
your partner when it comes to navi-
gating difficult issues such as de-
pression, anxiety, substance abuse, 
and many more. In addition, FLA 
provides virtual support groups that 
OOSD members can participate in to 
help with the same. Please reach out 
for any concern, whether you feel it 
is big or small, and also share this in-
formation with your colleagues who 
may be struggling. If your colleagues 
are not members of The Florida Bar, 
our website has a link to where you 
can find a similar program in their 
state, or you can call the FLA and 
they will point you in the right direc-
tion as well.

Second, it is very exciting to share 
with you that The Florida Bar is 
now offering a great new benefit (in 
addition to FLA) that will include 
up to three free therapy sessions for 
all OOSD members. The hotline is 
open for you to call 24/7 to connect 
you with professional counselors 
who can help you deal with work 
pressure, substance abuse, family 
issues, medical challenges, and oth-
er concerns. The hotline number is 
833-FL1-WELL.

If you or an attorney you know is 
suffering, I encourage you to take 
advantage of one or both of these 
resources. And if you have further 
questions about either one that 
you would like an answer to before 
reaching out directly, please contact 
me and I will help.

Remote Florida pro bono oppor-
tunities: If you have time, this may be 
a good opportunity to knock out some 
pro bono hours and feel good about 
your contributions to the community 
all at once. A fantastic resource put 

together by one of our OOSD mem-
bers, Anais Taboas of Washington, 
D.C., is a list of Florida pro bono op-
portunities that can be performed 
remotely by OOSD members.

CLEs: Every year the OOSD cre-
ates several high-quality CLE pro-
grams that may be of interest to its 
members. If you are looking to log 
some CLE hours during this time, 
we have information and links to all 
of them on our website. Many of our 
CLEs include specialty credits for 
technology, ethics, and particular 
practice areas, and feature reduced 
pricing for OOSD members. We will 
continuously update this section as 
we create new CLEs to help with 
your practice.

Florida court information: Un-
der the Resources tab you will find 
information about practicing in Flor-
ida courts, which should link you to 
pages where you can find more infor-
mation on closures, 
contact information, 
local rules, and other 
helpful information 
for your practice.

Florida ethics 
opinions: Also under 
the Resources tab you 
will find a link to the 
Florida ethics opin-
ions website, sunEth-
ics, maintained by 
the OOSD’s own Tim 
Chinaris. All of the 
most recent opinions 
can be found here, 
with links to other 
state and national 
ethics resources.

O O S D  m e m -
ber information 
search:  You can 
connect with other 
OOSD members in 
your local area or 
practice area to net-
work, ask questions, 
or work with them as 
local counsel. Links 
can be found on our 
Resources page.

I know these un-
precedented times 
have  caused  an 
enormous amount of 

stress, pain, and inconvenience for 
all of us. But with challenge comes 
opportunity, so embrace ways to be 
more efficient in your practice and 
enjoy the new normal of connecting 
via video technology to help you keep 
in touch with people near and far, 
even after other traditional meth-
ods of connecting resume. And as 
always, please let us help you take 
full advantage of all that the OOSD 
and The Florida Bar have to offer.

If you would like to join our Ex-
ecutive Council or otherwise become 
involved with the division, we would 
love to hear from you! Please email 
me at natashadorsey11@gmail.com 
so we can chat. Take care, stay well, 
and I hope to see you soon!

And finally, this will be my final 
article as president. Cullan Jones 
will assume the office of president 
when we hold the OOSD annual 
meeting.

 President’s message
 from preceding page

 

 
Are you feeling lonely, isolated, fearful, 

anxious, depressed, or otherwise 
struggling as a result of the pandemic? 

 

You are not alone. 
 

Join a virtual chat group with other Florida Bar 
members to discuss these challenges and pursue 

personal fulfillment by providing support to and 
receiving support from others during these times. 

 
Free and confidential 

led by Licensed Psychologist, 
Scott Weinstein, Ph.D.,  

every Wednesday from noon to 1PM Eastern. 
 

More information and connection details here: 
https://www.fla-lap.org/meetings-and-events 
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with fears of social isolation and com-
munication challenges, can lead to 
potentially harmful mental health 
consequences, which can impede 
one’s ability to reduce stress, stay 
focused and collaborate.”

Stress in the legal industry has 
been a major problem for years and 
is thought to be a factor in the high 
rates of substance abuse among at-
torneys. Indeed, in a 2019 study 
from the American Bar Association, 

Cullan E. Jones

President-
elect’s
message

Practical mental health check—
Relax and embrace the new normal!

The biggest challenges for attor-
neys now forced to work remotely 
are not technology or distractions but 
stress and isolation, according to a 
recent survey released by leadership 
development firm Loeb Leadership.

The report, which included re-
sponses from 136 lawyers and law 
firm staff, found that, overall, the 
legal industry appears to be coping 
well with the changes shaped by the 
coronavirus pandemic, with three-
quarters of respondents saying they 
have been very successful in making 
the transition to working from home. 
When asked to list their biggest chal-
lenges to working remotely amid the 
outbreak, 28% of attorneys and staff 
cited general anxiety and 20% said 
social isolation. Only 14% said their 
workstation and only 9% listed access 
to the tools needed for the job.

“Not surprisingly, people are strug-
gling with the health and financial 
uncertainties related to the epidem-
ic,” the report said. “That, combined 

researchers found that one in five at-
torneys who took a diagnostic survey 
passed the threshold for “problematic 
drinkers” and that lawyers also had 
high rates of drug use. In terms of 
who might be hardest hit, the Loeb 
survey found that younger attorneys 
are far more likely to worry about 
general anxiety than older attorneys. 
Almost two-thirds of attorneys under 
35 listed general anxiety as a major 
challenge while only 22% of attorneys 
over the age of 65 said the same, ac-
cording to the survey.

When asked for tips for staying 
productive, many attorneys and law 
firm staff stressed the importance 
of having a routine, remembering to 
take breaks, and building in time for 
exercise and family. Yoga, medita-
tion, and breathing exercises were 
also popular responses.

So, relax, and now that you have 
the time to do those things that you 
were not able to do before, do them!

Out-of-State Division
Stay connected

Out-of-State Division
with the

Stay connected

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
TheFloridaBarOutOfStateDivision

Twitter:
@TFBOutOfState
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M a s t e r  t h e 
technology so 
you can operate 
it by yourself.

The first step to 
become an effective 
advocate in remote 
video proceedings 
is to make sure you 
have mastered the 
use of the technol-
ogy through which 

you will be advocating. You must 
learn to operate the technology at 
the same time that you are advo-
cating your client’s position. Being 
unprepared to present a document 
via video at a critical moment in the 
proceedings can have the same deflat-
ing effect of getting ready to impeach 
a witness in open court with a docu-
ment, and then having to pause for a 
minute or two to find the document.
1. Do not assume you can just 

show up at a video proceed-
ing and meet with success.
a. Learning remote video tech-

nology takes both time and 
practice.

b. This is not as simple as dialing 
a phone number and announc-
ing your presence.

c. You need to arm yourself with 
both the arguments you plan 
to make, and the technical 
skill to present them on a video 
screen in a credible, compe-
tent, and persuasive way.

d. Do not make the mistake of 
assuming you can pick these 
skills up on the fly.

2. Hands-on learning—you must 
learn the app you are using 
and practice using all fea-
tures in the app you will be 
using while you are making 
your argument.
a. Instruction manuals can pro-

vide an overview, but pilot-
ing any videoconferencing app 
while you are making your ar-
gument requires you to prac-
tice and rehearse both skills.

b. The Zoom app, for example, 

allows you to test and place 
into your muscle memory most 
of its features without having 
to connect with others.

c. Like any app, play with it and 
explore all its features. Try out 
every single technical setting. 
Learn how to manage multiple 
screens in Zoom.

d. Set up practices with your 
f irm’s  trainers  or  your 
colleagues.

e. App practice and rehearsal op-
portunities may also include:
i. Every phone call you need 

to set up with a colleague 
or a client;

ii. Every chance you get to 
talk to your friends or 
family.

3. Properly set up your app’s 
account and profile.
a. Upload a quality photo as a 

backup display when your 
video is not on.

b. Make sure the on-screen name 
displayed by the app is your 
full name and is spelled prop-
erly. Changes can be made in 
settings for most apps.

4. Home technology:
a. Hardwire your computer to the 

internet if you can.
b. Fast internet connection.
c. Know where in your house you 

can find the most reliable in-
ternet connectivity and speed.

d. Wireless—position your com-
puter or tablet as close as you 
can to your wireless router 
(which broadcasts your Wi-Fi 
signal).
Tip: If your home computer or 

internet services are outdat-
ed, upgrade them or conduct 
your hearings from your law 
office (if open, of course).

e. Use the best microphone you 
can—hardwired to the com-
puter is probably best. Fully 
charged Bluetooth headsets 
work too.

f. Quality speakers (most of 

the time, computer speakers 
should suffice).

g. Quality web camera—many 
computers have built-in cam-
eras that will suffice, although 
HD external cameras can pro-
vide far better video quality.

5. Set yourself up in a credible 
audio-visual, distraction-free 
video screen.
a. Know that the camera pro-

vides poor quality video if you 
are entering a Zoom confer-
ence through your VDI.

b. Camera at or slightly above 
eye level (not looking down or 
up at you and strong angles). 
You do not want the camera 
below you looking at your chin 
or up your nose. Nor do you 
want it above you, looking 
down at the top of your head 
or making you look up, craning 
your neck at odd angles.

c. Frame your image (if viable) 
from mid-chest up.

d. Make sure you are well lit 
(natural light if possible). The 
best lighting should be unno-
ticeable. If you are too dark 
or too bright, it means your 
lighting likely will become a 
distracting focal point for your 
audience that detracts from 
the quality of your argument.

e. If the light is behind you, your 
face likely will be too dark. 
If you are front lit by a spot-
light or ring light, learn how 
to look at the camera without 
squinting.
Tips:
 A quick internet search 

will let you find light-
ing solutions designed 
specifically for computer 
videoconferences.

 A portable desk lamp that 
can be positioned in front 
of you will also work.

i. Do not position yourself 
with a bright window or 
light behind you (close the 
blinds or reposition your 
setup).

Remote proceeding advocacy
by Steven C. Dupre

S. DUPRE
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ii. Set your camera angle so 
you do not pick up bright 
overhead lights on the 
screen.

f. Try to set your lights at an 
angle that does not cause the 
lighting to reflect off eyeglass-
es back into the camera.

g. Conduct a sound-test: use 
quality, echo-free audio (with 
volume control)—and know 
how to increase or decrease 
the sound you make when you 
talk. Consider separately con-
necting your audio through 
your phone, but if you do so, 
make sure to mute your com-
puter to minimize feedback 
and echo. Echoes can be caused 
when your computer audio and 
microphone are open and you 
are participating in the meet-
ing by phone at the same time.
i. Figure out how to quickly 

mute and unmute your au-
dio. If the audio is coming 
through your computer, in 
the Zoom app, for example, 
Alt-A on your keyboard 
toggles between mute and 
unmute, and holding your 
computer’s spacebar down 
temporarily unmutes you 
while you hold the space-
bar down and puts you 
back on mute when you 
release the spacebar.

ii. Whenever you are unmut-
ed, recognize that
(1) Every noise you make 

can be heard, includ-
ing coughs, heavy 
breathing, and other 
noises.

(2) Typing on a keyboard 
can be heard.

(3) Shuffling papers can 
be heard.

(4) Noises you make while 
chewing food or drink-
ing can be heard on an 
open mic.

h. Silence your computer notifi-
cations (those noisy bells and 
whistles that make noise every 
time you get a notification of 

some kind)—if you don’t know 
how, get help.

i. Test, learn, practice, and re-
hearse setting it up.

j. After you think you are all 
set, take another look at your 
self-view with a self-critical 
eye and simplify what you 
see that your audience will 
see, minimizing background 
distractions. In other words, 
“eyeball” what is behind you 
on the screen and remove that 
which is too distracting. Elimi-
nate views of overhead lights 
or lights behind you.

6. Beware virtual backgrounds.
a. Zoom (and some other video-

conferencing programs) permit 
the use of your own virtual 
backgrounds.

b. Sometimes virtual back-
grounds fail and people can 
see through them to what is 
behind you, without you know-
ing it—so make sure that what 
is behind you is appropriate.

c. If you need to use a virtual 
background (e.g., to con-
ceal your physical location’s 
distractions):
i. Do not use one that it-

self creates a distraction; 
make sure it looks okay 
even when making hand 
movements.

ii. Any photo can be turned 
into a virtual background.

iii. Test out how the back-
ground looks and use your 
common sense to gauge 
how a judge, witness, or 
client may react to it.

iv. Consider buying a “green 
screen” and using the 
green screen feature on 
your app to stabilize any 
virtual background you 
use.

v. Watch the news and some 
of the slightly out-of-fo-
cus, calming backgrounds 
and try to replicate one of 
those.

7. Use a co-host or virtual 
hot seat assistant where 
appropriate.
a. Consider a co-host for meet-

ings you will be leading 

that will be attended by 
many participants. The co-
host should know how to op-
erate your video platform to 
assist with your presentation. 
Make sure you practice/re-
hearse with your co-host. The 
co-host can moderate, convey 
questions from the audience, 
and help with screen sharing, 
advancing PowerPoint slides, 
and other technical issues. 
Enlist our trainers for further 
information on this.

b. Virtual hot seat. Just like 
when you have someone in the 
courtroom running the tech-
nology (putting up exhibits on 
screen, playing depositions, 
and the like), you can use a 
virtual “hot seat” assistant 
to do so in videoconferences, 
hearings, evidentiary hear-
ings, depositions, and trials. It 
works better if the virtual hot 
seat operator is in the same 
room (applying social distanc-
ing standards) as the lawyer 
issuing instructions.

8. Master the “Share Screen” 
feature.
a. This feature allows you to 

present documents, exhibits, 
and demonstratives during 
your presentation. When you 
use this feature, however, your 
image may be minimized. Giv-
en this, make sure any item 
you want to share enhances, 
rather than detracts from the 
strength of your argument or 
presentation.

b. “Pre-set” any documents, ex-
hibits, or applications you 
want to share.

c. Make sure you share the right 
screen on your computer. Prac-
tice figuring out which screen 
option is the correct one.

d. If you are going to play a Pow-
erPoint slide show by sharing 
your screen, make sure you 
have rehearsed it ahead of 
time so that you know exactly 
on which of your screens the 
slide show will be displayed 
when you share it. That may 
be different from the screen 
you use to advance the slide 
show. This can be tricky with 

 Remote proceeding
 from preceding page
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multiple screens.
e. Avoid scrolling through PDF 

exhibits. You should know 
what page you want to display 
and have the document set for 
that PDF page or be prepared 
to jump to that page with the 
“Go To” function.

f. For depositions, learn how 
to give the witness control of 
PDFs displayed on screen so 
that they can review what they 
want to review.

9. Embed “tech” cues into your 
argument notes or outlines.
a. Take a lesson from the theater 

business on this.
i. Stage managers for the-

ater productions use “tech 
sheets” to call out cues that 
instruct people running 
lights, sound, curtains, and 
set and prop movement on 
stage so that to the audi-
ence, those features of a 
production are seamlessly 
integrated with the actors’ 
performance.

ii. The cues are written down 
and rehearsed as part of 
the performers’ rehearsal.

iii. Even the most well-re-
hearsed stage manager 
(who may think they have 
memorized the cues) will 
follow the written tech 
sheet so that they do not 
inadvertently miss a cue.

b. So when you are going to use 
technology like sharing a 
screen to show documents, or 
advancing a slide show, embed 
visible cues to take those ac-
tions right in your notes.

c. For example, you may have 
notes to tell you to say some-
thing like this:
Argument point []
That cue would tell you to ad-
vance the slide show at that 
point in your argument. How-
ever, remember that this takes 
rehearsal.

10. Have a low-tech backup plan 

for when your technology 
fails.
a. Murphy’s Law applies to tech-

nology, just as it does to most 
everything else. When it fails, 
in the heat of battle, you may 
find yourself handicapped if 
you do not have a lower tech 
backup plan.

b. Consider hard copies of exhib-
its to the Court or a witness 
ahead of time to be used in 
case the technology fails.

c. Many judges have special fil-
ing portals to upload such ma-
terial in advance of hearings so 
that the Court can open up and 
review matters ahead of time 
or during the hearing.

d. Consider using a cloud app 
that all on the call can be giv-
en a link to in order to access 
exhibits independent of your 
effort to share them over a vid-
eoconferencing app.

Advocacy skills on TV
11. Credibility anchors your 

advocacy.
a. Adapt your advocacy skills for 

display on a television/com-
puter screen.

b. Take lessons from screen ac-
tors and newscasters. Watch 
them critically to see what 
techniques they use to look 
believable on camera.

c. Apply the principle of the three 
“Cs” on camera—Confidence, 
Control, and Credibility.

d. PREPARATION and PRAC-
TICE of the simultaneous han-
dling of the technology while 
advocating is key to successful 
creation of on-screen credibil-
ity in remote proceedings.

12. Remember you are “closer” 
to the judge or the witness 
than usual.
a. Connect with the judge—look 

her in the eyes by arguing di-
rectly at your camera.

b. Avoid fast, large, and other 
distracting movements.

c. Do not just read your argu-
ment—among other things, 
you are close enough on screen 
for your eye movements while 

reading to be seen.
d. If you consult items on your 

computer screen and wear 
eyeglasses while arguing, be-
ware that the information you 
review on your screen may be 
visible in a reflection in your 
eyeglasses.

e. Tips for looking the judge(s) in 
the eyes:
i. Your argument needs to be 

directed at the camera—if 
you focus on the camera, 
the viewer will see you 
looking straight at them.

ii. If you position the view 
of the judge immediately 
below the camera you are 
arguing to, you can prob-
ably get away with looking 
directly at the judge’s im-
age (just below the cam-
era) and have it appear as 
though you are looking at 
the camera.

iii. Consider using the Pin 
video feature to make the 
judge the dominant image 
center screen, even when 
you are talking. (Pin vid-
eo feature can usually be 
found under the ellipses in 
the upper right hand cor-
ner of the person’s screen.)

iv. Do not position the target 
of your point—a judge, a 
client, or a witness—on a 
second monitor different 
from the monitor with the 
camera. If you do, when 
you look at the viewer’s im-
age for emphasis, it will 
seem to the viewer that you 
are actually looking away 
from them.

13. Lean in.
a. Lean slightly closer to the cam-

era to physically add emphasis 
to a point you are making or a 
question you are asking.

b. Do not overuse that technique, 
and do not bend so far forward 
that it looks like you are bend-
ing over a table to lean in.

14. Do not let your desire to dis-
play your newfound techni-
cal skills interfere with your 
advocacy.
a. Just as you would in open 

 Remote proceeding
 from preceding page
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court or in an in-person de-
position, listen for opportuni-
ties to pivot or make points in 
response to what you observe 
and hear, even if it means jet-
tisoning demonstratives you 
had rehearsed sharing with 
the technology.

b. If opposing counsel makes a 
point to which you want to re-
spond, or if the judge has posed 
a question (either to you or 
your adversary) that provides 
an opportunity to make a point 
that doesn’t particularly fit 
in anywhere in what you re-
hearsed or doesn’t fit into your 
screen sharing plan:
i. Stop the screen share.
ii. Pause.
iii. Look the court square 

in the camera’s eye, and 
make your point in the 
most impactful manner as 
is appropriate under the 
circumstances.

15. Use silence and pauses to 
punctuate your argument.
a. You have limited time in most 

hearings involving arguments 
to a judge.

b. When you make a big point, 
use a pause or silence, while 
looking square at the camera, 
to underscore the point before 
moving on.

16. Remember you are in court—
act and dress like it.
a. Wear courtroom attire.
b. Do not wear clothes that dis-

appear into your background.
c. Just like in court, silence your 

cell phone. In addition:
i. Activate do not disturb on 

office phones (if you are in 
an office or have a phone 
nearby).

ii. Silence your computer 
notifications.

iii. Close your door to keep 
pets, children, and other 
noisemakers out.

iv. Do not conduct your argu-
ment or proceeding from a 
space where Alexa, Siri, or 
Google devices may hear 
and respond to your voice.

17. Hearing etiquette
a. Controlled privacy—treat the 

room you are in as if it were 
part of the live courtroom and 
control access to the room.

b. Silence your cell phone—un-
less of course that is how you 
are connected to the audio; 
silence your computer notifica-
tions; put office phone on DND.

c. When you are not talking, 
minimize your movement and 
facial expressions.
i. Remember you are right 

in front of the screen (not 
way back at counsel ta-
ble)—the judge can see 
your every expression and 
movement.

ii. Stay alert and neutrally 
game faced.

iii. Don’t disappear from the 
camera view.

iv. Stay on mute whenever 
prudent—to eliminate un-
intended and sometimes 
noisy interruptions.

d. Speak directly into your 
microphone—
i. Don’t shout at a speaker 

phone.
ii. Consider using an exter-

nal microphone connected 
to your computer.

iii. Do not be too far away 
from the microphone.

e. Watch the volume level rise 
and fall on the image of a mi-
crophone in the lower left hand 
corner to make sure you’re 
not too loud or too soft—learn 
where the physical volume 
controls are on your computer 
and also where inside the ap-
plication you can find audio 
volume controls.

f. Wait at least an extra beat in 
between your points to make 
sure you do not interrupt a 
judge if he is asking a question.

g. If the judge’s question was 
“talking over” you, you may 

have missed the first part of it. 
Do not hesitate to repeat the 
question you believe the judge 
asked and wait a bit for the 
judge to give any clarification.

h. Be sure to be very specific in 
identifying any exhibits or 
demonstrative aids you are 
referring to.

i. Remember to enunciate even 
more clearly over the phone 
than you might do in court.

j. Minimize your movement and 
facial expressions when not 
talking—remember you are 
right in front of the screen (not 
way back at counsel table) and 
the judge can see your every 
grimace.

k. Be sure you can reach your 
opposing counsel in case you 
have a connection problem.

l. If you wear glasses, be aware 
that they may reflect what is 
on your computer screen.

m. Do not swivel your chair 
around.

n. Remember you are always 
“on” and everything you do on 
screen can be seen, including 
taking notes, drinking a soda, 
scratching your head, rubbing 
your eyes, etc.

o. If someone is observing the ar-
gument or hearing off screen, 
do not let your listener inad-
vertently move on screen or 
talk to you during the hearing.

18. Educate and train participat-
ing clients and witnesses.
a. Your clients and witnesses 

likely have not had the same 
practice and training you 
have had on how to conduct 
themselves during remote 
proceedings.

b. Help them get comfortable 
with what will transpire.

c. They are subject to all of the 
same rules that the other par-
ticipants are, so train them in 
those rules.

Reprinted with permission. ©Carlton 
Fields, PA 2020.

 Remote proceeding
 from preceding page
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Paying for case leads: 
Buying business, or buying trouble?

by Tim Chinaris
In today’s chang-

ing legal market, 
the competition 
for cases—partic-
ularly plaintiffs’ 
personal injury 
and products li-
ability cases—can 
be fierce. It can 
also be expensive. 
Many lawyers, law 

firms, and referral services advertise 
heavily to seek cases. The increasing 
cost of advertising presents a signifi-
cant entry barrier to new lawyers, as 
well as to more established lawyers 
who practice solo or in small firms.

In response to these realities, com-
panies specializing in lead genera-
tion have emerged. These companies 
typically are owned and operated by 
non-lawyers. The lead generators 
tout their ability to obtain and send 
viable leads for new clients to plain-
tiffs’ lawyers. Lawyers pay for these 
leads in a variety of ways—a fee per 
time period of working with the lead 
generator (e.g., a set fee per month); 
a fee per lead or group of leads sent 
to the lawyer; a fee per click when 
a potential client clicks on a digital 
ad for the lawyer run by the lead 
generator; or any number of other 
creative arrangements.

A quick internet search for “case 
leads” or “lead generation” turns up 
dozens of results. But is a lawyer 
who works with one of the lead gen-
eration companies making a good 
business decision, or buying poten-
tial bar disciplinary problems? Let’s 
take a quick look at the factors that 
Florida Bar members must consider.

First and foremost, it is vitally 
important to realize that the law-
yer remains ultimately responsible 
for whatever actions are taken to 
obtain clients for the lawyer. A lead 
generator engages in marketing ac-
tivities on the lawyer’s behalf. This 
makes the lead generator the law-
yer’s agent for disciplinary purposes. 

Rule 4-8.4(a), Rules Regulating The 
Florida Bar, makes this clear: “A 
lawyer shall not: violate or attempt 
to violate the Rules of Professional 
Conduct, knowingly assist or induce 
another to do so, or do so through the 
acts of another[.]” (Emphasis added.)

This means that a lawyer may 
ethically accept case leads from a 
lead generator only if the lead gen-
erator obtained those leads through 
conduct that would be permissible 
if engaged in by the lawyer direct-
ly. Any advertising run by the lead 
generator needs to comply with the 
advertising rules that govern law-
yers. As most Florida Bar members 
know, Florida has stringent lawyer 
advertising rules. The rules are set 
out in Subchapter 4-7 of the Rules 
Regulating The Florida Bar. These 
advertising regulations generally 
apply to “all forms of communica-
tion in any print or electronic fo-
rum, including but not limited to 
newspapers, magazines, brochures, 
flyers, television, radio, direct mail, 
electronic mail, and Internet, in-
cluding banners, pop-ups, websites, 
social networking, and video sharing 
media.” Rule 4-7.11(a). Further, be-
cause lawyers or their agents are not 
permitted to engage in personal or 

telephone solicitation of legal clients, 
lead generation companies may not 
initiate such contacts with potential 
clients. Rule 4-7.18(a).1

Unfortunately, some lead genera-
tion companies—and some lawyers 
who work with them—are unaware 
of these facts, or choose to disregard 
them. While The Florida Bar has no 
disciplinary authority over a lead 
generation company, it can and does 
pursue disciplinary actions against 
lawyers who accept leads that were 
improperly generated. A lawyer who 
wants to accept leads from a lead 
generation company should satisfy 
himself or herself that the lead gen-
erator is advertising in a compliant 
manner.

Because lead generators operate 
as a compensated referral source for 
lawyers, they fall within the defini-
tion of qualifying provider in Rule 
4-7.22(b): “any person, group of per-
sons, association, organization, or 
entity that receives any benefit or 
consideration, monetary or other-
wise, for the direct or indirect refer-
ral of prospective clients to lawyers 
or law firms.” In order for a lawyer to 
ethically accept a lead from a quali-
fying provider, both the provider 
(lead generator) and the lawyer must 

T. CHINARIS

Need to meet your CLE 
requirements— for free?

Many of you may not know it, but The Florida Bar offers a large number 
of CLE programs at no cost to its members. This is especially useful 
to out-of-state members in states where there is not a mandatory CLE 
requirement. To access these programs, go to The Florida Bar’s website 
(www.flabar.org) and click on the “CLE” tab in the upper right-hand corner. 
Scroll down to “Online Courses” and click on “Catalog of Courses.” That 
brings you to a list of offered programs. If you click on either “Discounted 
or Reduced Price Programs” or “Law Practice Management,” you will 
see more than 30 hours of free online course offerings. That, combined 
with the free ethics tape the OOSD provides, should pretty much let you 
fulfill your CLE requirements.
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comply with the requirements set 
forth in Rule 4-7.22. Among other 
things, the qualifying provider must: 
follow the lawyer advertising rules; 
file annual reports with The Florida 
Bar; not interfere with the lawyer’s 
independent professional judgment; 
and provide the lawyer with docu-
mentation regarding the qualifying 
provider’s compliance with appli-
cable rules. Rule 4-7.22(d). Law-
yers who accept referrals from the 
qualifying provider must inform The 
Florida Bar when they begin or end 
their participation with the provider. 
Rule 4-7.22(e).

Additionally, there are restrictions 
on how a lawyer may pay a qualify-
ing provider for leads. The qualifying 
provider ordinarily may not receive 
any fee from a lawyer “that is a di-
vision of or sharing of [legal] fees.” 
Rule 4-7.22(d)(2). The Comment to 

Rule 4-7.22 offers guidance concern-
ing what constitutes impermissible 
payment. If the lead generator wants 
the lawyer to agree to any of the 
following payment arrangements, 
the lawyer should decline to do so 
because it will violate the ethics 
rules: a percentage of the fee re-
ceived by the lawyer; payment based 
on the success of the case; payment 
based on the “perceived value” of 
the case; or payment tied to the lead 
generator’s control of the lawyer’s 
judgment or actions in representing 
the client. Comment, Rule 4-7.22. 
Additional guidance on permissible 
and improper fee arrangements is 
given in Florida Ethics Opinion 18-
1. This opinion notes that paying a 
lead generator the following types 
of charges generally will be permis-
sible: a reasonable fixed charge per 
time period (e.g., monthly); a rea-
sonable fixed charge for each time 
a potential client views information 
about a specific lawyer (known as 
pay-per-click); and a reasonable fixed 

charge per matter referred that is 
not contingent on the outcome of the 
case and does not vary based on the 
amount at issue in the case.

In summary, it is ethically permis-
sible for a Florida Bar member to 
pay a lead generator for leads un-
der certain conditions. The primary 
concerns are that the lead generator 
does not market the lawyer’s services 
in a manner forbidden to the lawyer, 
and that the lawyer’s payment to the 
lead generator is not considered an 
improper division of legal fees. If in 
doubt, be sure to ask the lead genera-
tor what it does to ensure that these 
requirements are met.

Endnote
1 The Florida Supreme Court has 

disciplined lawyers who used agents to solicit 
cases for them. See Florida Bar v. Roberto, 59 
So. 3d 1101 (Fla. 2011) (using existing clients); 
Florida Bar v. Stafford, 542 So. 2d 1321 (Fla. 
1989) (using police officer); Florida Bar v. Gaer, 
380 So. 2d 429 (using bail bondsman).

The Annual Florida Bar Convention will now be VIRTUAL 
over the dates of June 15-19, 2020. A full schedule of virtual 

meetings will be posted in the coming weeks. Additional 
information forthcoming as plans are confirmed.

The date of the OOSD executive committee meeting and 
annual meeting is to be determined.
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Uncertainty, and 
his doppelgangers 
Anxiety and Stress 
have made a Zoom 
appointment with 
you on behalf of 
their unreasonably 
demanding CEO. 
This CEO wishes 
to be referred to as 
“Coe” rather than 

“Doe” or “Roe” because he is a novel 
sort of guy. Coe’s associates explain 
their fluid situation. Solely for the 
purpose of the story, their facts are 
confusing and contradictory; and 
every conceivable conflict is waived 
in a snap. Before you can utter the 
word fee—a ceiling panel in your of-
fice opens and a purple gloved hand 
drops two heavy plastic bags of cash 
on your desk.

Uncertainty explains via Zoom 
that one bag of cash is for costs, 
the other for a renewable retainer. 
Before you ask how they knew you 
would agree to have them as part of 
your practice, the de facto leader, 
Uncertainty, explains you had no 
choice. All agreements are magically 
executed. You summon your alliga-
tor, trained to bring cash to the bank. 
You have had the foresight to train 
this alligator because no one messes 
with an alligator and thick skin is re-
quired to actually go to the bank. The 
alligator returns and reports back to 
you that Coe and his buddies have 
visited every lawyer—everywhere.

Bottom line—at this point there is 
no evidence that pandemic practice 
is temporary. Most law practices 
have or are in the process of organi-
cally realigning to meet their needs. 
For most attorneys, however, getting 
your mind into the practice of law 
during a pandemic has to be more 
deliberative. This means making 
and taking the time to recalibrate. 
The recalibration roadmap is bal-
ance, resilience, and perseverance.

Balance. Many lawyers are work-
ing many more hours than they did 
pre-pandemic, and they are physical-
ly and emotionally exhausted. Take 

a break, get enough sleep, foster a 
dog, finally get a dog, play with your 
children—real playing—not reading 
the paper or playing on the phone. 
Binge-watch something so engross-
ing that your mind cannot wander. 
Reach out to high school, college, and 
law school friends. Return to a child-
hood hobby, plant herbs, eat outside, 
do something—just for fun.

If lawyers are stressed and anx-
ious because they have been laid off 
or do not have enough work, heads 
up—the demand for lawyers is far 
from bleak. Just because you are 
not where you thought you would 
be does not mean you will be forever 
there. Wherever you fall on the spec-
trum, see if you really can quiet your 
mind through meditating—every 
elite fighting force employs it and 
it’s a powerful tool to go from stress 
mode to relaxation mode in a matter 
of minutes.

Resilience. Change your perspec-
tive, realign your thinking, and ap-
proach what challenges you now 
face positively—push back against 
negative visions. We took difficult 
courses in college and law school, 
suffered through brutal professors, 
clients, cases, and judges. We sat for 
and passed The Florida Bar exam, 
and we had our first memorable mo-
ments practicing law. Within this 
division, many of us have resettled 
lives and prac-
tices in other 
states. We have 
lost cases we 
shou ld  have 
won and visa-
versa. And we 
bounced back 
to tell the tale.

I n  o t h e r 
words, amongst 
the negative 
chatter it  is 
time to build 
up your resil-
ience, and that 
of those around 
you. Turn off 
the news for a 

while. Overcome apprehension over 
new technology by facing that screen 
head on, explore and learn. If you do 
not have enough work or have been 
laid off, add a practice area (code 
words: insurance, bankruptcy, trusts 
and estates) to complement your 
area of expertise. Be kind to your 
coworkers and support staff. Set the 
positive tone.

Perseverance. Now that Coe has 
us on retainer, he and his associates 
are not going away anytime soon. We 
are going to ride the economic tide 
and changes in the way we practice 
law with them. It is going to be the 
easiest to maintain balance and re-
silience when you are prepared for 
what is next to come.

Proactively anticipating contin-
gencies and having the solutions 
available in a snap will diminish 
disruption to your practice. Think 
through what you can control into 
the autumn. Are you prepared to 
work remotely if you lose power due 
to a storm? Do you have a landline—
the one that works when your cell 
phone and every backup is drained? 
Do the people who might need it 
have the number? Have you trained 
your alligator? Assess how you work, 
target what you cannot operate with-
out, and secure what you need to 
serve your clients properly without 
interruption.

Balance, resilience, and perseverance
by Carolyn Kurtzack Kolben

C. KOLBEN
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2020 Report of Nominating Committee
Proposed officers and executive council members

The Nominating Committee, composed of W. Bard Brockman, Donald A. Workman, and E. Duffy Myrtetus, files 

this report and recommended slate of executive council members and proposed officers for consideration at the 

Out-of-State Division’s annual meeting. In accordance with the division’s by-laws, nominations from the floor may 

supplement the recommendations of the Nominating Committee. The following persons noted in bold are proposed 

to serve in their respective offices as listed:

EXECUTIVE BOARD NOMINATIONS
Cullan E. Jones (Washington, D.C.) President

Lawrence (Larry) H. Kunin (Atlanta, Ga.) President-Elect

Brandon L. Wolff (New York, N.Y.) Treasurer

Mindi Wells (Columbus, Ohio) Secretary 

Natasha B. Dorsey (Chicago, Ill.) Immediate Past President

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (INCLUDING EXECUTIVE BOARD): Term Expires
Brian D. Burgoon (Atlanta, Ga.) BOG Member

Ian M. Comisky (Philadelphia, Pa.) BOG Member

Eric L. Meeks (Cincinnati, Ohio) BOG Member

E. Duffy Myrtetus (Richmond, Va.) BOG Member

Donald A. Workman (Washington, D.C.) At-Large Member 2021

Tiffany N. McKenzie (Atlanta, Ga.) At-Large Member 2021

Anais Mary Taboas (Washington, D.C.) At-Large Member 2021

Matthew L. Kahl (Portland, Ore.) At-Large Member 2022

W. Bard Brockman (Atlanta, Ga.) At-Large Member 2022

Timothy P. Chinaris (Nashville, Tenn.) At-Large Member 2022

TBD YLD Liaison

Standing committee chairs will be appointed by the president for the following standing committees, pursuant to 
Art. 5 of the OOSD’s bylaws: CLE; Information; Budget; and Multi-State Practice. Special committees are approved 
by the president with the concurrence of the Executive Council, and the chair of each committee and special com-
mittee appointed by the president shall also be a member of the Executive Council.

The Nominating Committee also acknowledges the recommendations of its members that greater diversity in terms 
of geography, gender, etc., should be a continuing consideration in identifying prospective candidates.

Division NewsDivision News
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James (J.V.) Anderton is a shareholder at-
torney with the Loomis law firm in Lansing, Michigan, 
where he works in a variety of tax-related fields with 
entrepreneurs and business owners. “For most of my 
business-entity clients, I’m basically outside general 
counsel; for individual clients it usually relates to estate 
planning and wealth transfer/retention,” J.V. says.

After studying economics and philosophy at Cornell 
University and earning the BA degree, J.V. attended 
Case Western Reserve University School of Law where 
he earned the JD, followed by Thomas M. Cooley Law 
School for the LLM in taxation. He is admitted to practice 
in Michigan and Florida, as well as in Tax Court.

Why does this Michigander from Lansing practice in 
Florida? J.V. says he has two reasons: “1) Something like 
80% of Michigan snowbirds go to Florida; and 2) I hope 
to be a Michigan snowbird someday.”

J.V. is active within the profession and in his commu-
nity. He is a member of the Out-of-State Division and 
the Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section of The 
Florida Bar; a council member of the Probate and Estate 
Planning Section of the State Bar of Michigan; an adjunct 
professor in Cooley’s LLM (tax) program; co-founder and 
former president of The First Tee of Mid-Michigan; and 
president of Downtown Lansing, Inc.

Attorney Spotlight
James F. Anderton V
Shareholder Attorney
Loomis, Ewert, Parsley, Davis & Gotting PC
124 W. Allegan Street, Ste. 700
Lansing, MI 48933-1784
517/482-2400, ext. 26
jfanderton@loomislaw.com •loomislaw.com

Quick takes
The best piece of professional advice I ever received: You should enjoy what you do, or 

keep looking until you find something you enjoy. There is no point is repeatedly trying to put a 
square peg in a round hole. (See Einstein’s definition of insanity.)

The happiest lawyers are those that enjoy what they do, cultivate a client base they enjoy 
working with (most of the time anyway), and have a family that understands and supports 

them in a challenging, but rewarding profession.

The most gratifying part of my job: Any time a client says thank you. Then you know you 
have helped someone.

The best life lesson I ever learned: “Just do your best.” Something both my parents told me 
repeatedly. They also made it very clear that to do less than my best was totally unacceptable.

My favorite thing to do in my spare time: Playing golf with friends and family.
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In addition to be-
ginning a new year, 
2020 ushered in a 
new decade! As we 
continue to move 
forward with our 
law practices, what 
should we be focus-
ing on? In addition 
to making sure our 
firms are set up 
to reach our goals 

both now and in the future, we need 
to think about what our potential cli-
ent audiences and local professional 
network are looking for when work-
ing with an attorney.

Grab your pen and continue read-
ing! You can check out these seven 
statistics from recent industry re-
ports and surveys that give us valu-
able information on the last decade—
and be sure to cross off what you are 
already addressing in your law firm.
1. 32% of potential clients do not ex-

pect a lawyer to get back to them.

2. 25% of potential clients pre-
fer email as a method of first 
communication.

3. Lawyers only have 2.3 hours of 
billable time each day and collect 
only 1.6 hours of this time.

4. Over 70% want a clear under-
standing of the legal process be-
fore hiring the attorney.

5. When it comes to receiving a call 
back from you, 10% of potential 
clients expect a call back within 
one hour.

6. 81% want an answer to every 
question asked in the prelimi-
nary call.

7. 92% of all local consumers trust 
online reviews as much as they 
trust a good friend.

How can you use this information 
to leverage success in your firm? 
Have you previously taken the pulse 
on what potential clients are looking 

for before they hire you? How much 
insight did you already have about 
the information above? How have you 
implemented it in your practice and 
with your team?

Do not wait to think through this 
information and find ways to imple-
ment it into your law firm to have the 
greatest success you can this year, 
and for years to come.
References
The 2018 Clio Legal Trends Report, 

https://www.clio.com/resources/
legal-trends/2018-report/

The 2019 Clio Legal Trends Re-
port, https://www.clio.com/re-
sources/legal-trends/2019-report/
read-online/

L e g a l  P r o f e s s i o n  S t a t i s -
t i c s ,  h t t p s : / / w w w . a m e r i -
canbar . o rg /about_ the_aba /
profession_statistics/

Reprinted from The Elder Law Advo-
cate, Spring 2020

A decade in review
Law practice management insights that 

may surprise you
by Audrey J. Ehrhardt

A. EHRHARDT

Mission of the Out-of-State Division
The purpose of the Out-of-State Division of The Florida Bar is to provide an orga-
nization for all Florida Bar members who reside outside of the state of Florida. The 
division focuses not on any specific practice area, but rather on the common interests 
and needs of out-of-state Florida Bar members as a whole. The division works toward 
the goal of ensuring equitable treatment for in-state and out-of-state Florida Bar 
members. This is accomplished through education, legislative, and administrative 
review; the production and update of a website for division members and the public 
at large; and the publication of a newsletter sent to the division’s membership.
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COVID-19 and your practice
The Florida Bar has a dedicated webpage with resources to help you manage your practice amidst 
the constantly changing backdrop of the COVID-19 pandemic:

https://www.floridabar.org/news/releases/covid19/

Grouped into four categories, the COVID-19 Information and Resources webpage includes the 
following:

1. Court Orders & News
•	 Florida Supreme Court Administrative Orders
•	 Gov. Ron DeSantis’s 2020 Executive Orders, 

including the Safer at Home order
•	 Clerks of Court announcements and resources
•	 Court-specific resources, including an at-a-glance 

data visualization of what state courts are doing

2. Bar Announcements
•	 CLE reporting extended deadlines
•	 Certification exam revised schedule
•	 Certification annual fee extension
•	 Updated meetings, events, and CLE information

3. Member Resources
•	 Links to Bar News articles, American Bar 

Association resources, U.S. Department of Labor 
resources

•	 Ethics updates

•	 Volunteer opportunities
•	 Webinars
•	 Practice tips for dealing with COVID-19
•	 LegalFuel CLE
•	 Mental health and wellness resources
•	 Remote practice management
•	 Business Damage Assessment Survey and the 

Florida Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan 
Program

4. Consumer Resources
•	 Attorney Consumer Assistance Program
•	 Florida Free Legal Answers
•	 Florida Bar consumer pamphlets
•	 Florida Courts Help
•	 Florida Bar Referral Service
•	 Links to other government information and 

resources

Check this webpage frequently for updated information:

https://www.floridabar.org/news/releases/covid19/
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Author! Author!
The Out-of-State Division offers its mem-
bership a valuable forum for the exchange 
of information on legal issues affecting our 
interstate practices. To be truly effective, 
it is essential for a large cross section of 
our members to contribute articles, news, 
and announcements to this newsletter.
For those of you who would like to see 
your work in print, the rules for publication 
are simple: The article should be related to 
a subject of general interest to legal prac-
titioners with multijurisdictional practices. 
Articles focused on your home state are 
less appealing than issues impacting a 
number of jurisdictions.
Please send documents in MS Word 
format via email to Don Workman,  
dworkman@bakerlaw.com.
Please help your colleagues to get to 
know you by including a brief biography 
with contact information, and include a 
head and shoulders photograph. Your 
photo and bio will be kept on file and need 
only be submitted once.

EDITOR’S CORNER

D. WORKMAN

S t a t e - t o - S t a t e
THE PUBLICATION OF THE OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION OF THE FLORIDA BAR

Natasha B. Dorsey, Chicago, Ill.  .......................................................................... President
Cullan E. Jones, Washington, D.C.  .............................................................President-Elect
Cullan E. Jones, Washington, D.C.  ......................................................................Treasurer
Mindi Wells, Columbus, Ohio  ............................................................................... Secretary
Matthew L. Kahl, Portland, Ore.  ..............................................Immediate Past President
Emily K. Young, Tallahassee, Fla.  ................................................Program Administrator
Donald A. Workman, Washington, D.C.  ....................................................................Editor
Matthew L. Kahl, Portland, Ore.  ..............................................................Associate Editor
Susan L. Trainor, Tallahassee, Fla.  ..................................................................Staff Editor
Clay Shaw, Tallahassee, Fla.  ....................................................................................Layout
State-to-State is devoted to Florida and multi-jurisdictional legal matters. It is editorially 
reviewed and peer reviewed for matters concerning relevancy, content, accuracy, and 
style. State-to-State is sent electronically to approximately 15,000 legal practitioners 
throughout the United States.
Statements or expressions of opinion or comments appearing herein are those of the 
contributors and not of The Florida Bar or the division.
The deadline for the SUMMER 2020 issue is JULY 10, 2020. Articles should be of 
interest to legal practitioners with multijurisdictional practices. Please submit articles 
in a Word format via email to Don Workman, dworkman@bakerlaw.com. Please include 
a brief biography with contact information and a photograph of the author. If a digital 
photo is not available, please mail a print to The Florida Bar, OOSD, 651 East Jefferson 
Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300.

FLORIDA... 
  was
   discovered
    by an
     out-of-stater.

The Florida Bar provides great support and opportunities for its members. Our OOSD president, the 
other officers, and executive council members are here to support the specific needs of out-of-state Florida 
Bar members. On page 15, you’ll find the mission of the Out-of-State Division, and on page 21, you’ll 
find a list of officers and executive council members. The Out-of-State Division is here to help you turn 
our shared interests into a strong professional practice. We’re not shy—we want to help your practice.

You’ll see in this edition the many programs available to OOSD members. We continue to look for 
ways to enhance the State-to-State and to provide more development opportunities. By doing so, we 
can better serve out-of-state lawyers. It should be a win-win for everyone. We challenge you to think of 
new ideas on how the OOSD can continue to improve services to Florida lawyers practicing out of state.

You’ll find supportive and helpful articles from our president, Natasha Dorsey, and president-elect, 
Cullan Jones, in this edition. Natasha’s article, “Dynamic times,” appears on page 3, and Cullan’s 
article, “Practical mental health check: Relax and embrace the new normal!” can be found on page 5.

We’ve mentioned in the past the reach of the OOSD. We’re here to help you wherever you practice. And we’d love to 
meet you. Your Out-of-State Division continues to plan gathering and networking opportunities for you. Natasha talks 
about some of the upcoming connection opportunities. The Annual Florida Bar Convention has gone virtual and will offer 
meetings digitally June 15-19. We have not yet rescheduled our OOSD annual meeting. We will alert members as soon 
as plans for the meeting are finalized.

Your publication continues to grow. And we’d like even more! You’ll see throughout the State-to-State our requests for 
contributing authors. We feature articles from members in Florida and elsewhere who share ideas and articles of interest 
to out-of-state members. Our contributing authors appear prominently, and we include the information you’d like others 
to read about your practice. We have two goals here: to present your ideas to a broad audience and to introduce the read-
ers to you. We want to help your practice.

We hope you continue to enjoy the all-cyber version of State-to-State. You should be receiving a link to each edition of 
the newsletter that allows you to view the edition online in color at your desk or on your mobile device. Please note the 
articles in which we feature OOSD members. This is another great way to market your practice.

Please send us your articles and we’ll get you published as quickly and as often as we can. And by all means, please let 
us know how we can serve you better. Feel free to contact me at dworkman@bakerlaw.com or by telephone at 202/861-
1602. We also look forward to seeing you at one of the local receptions or at OOSD meetings.

Also, please check out our updated website at https://www.flabaroutofstaters.org. It contains a number of new features in 
an easier to use format. You can also find us on Twitter @TFBOutofState and Facebook @TheFloridaBarOutofStateDivision.

And most importantly—please join and get involved! Please stay in touch and stay safe!

The Out-of-State Division can help 
in these challenging times
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Tim Chinaris is a past president of the Out-of-State Division 
whose practice is devoted to advising and representing 
lawyers on ethics matters. Follow rule changes and other 
legal ethics developments on his website, sunEthics.com. 
He can be reached at tchinaris@chinarislaw.com.

Natasha B. Dorsey is president of the Out-of-State Division 
and also serves on the Young Lawyers Division Board of 
Governors. She focuses her practice on employment law 
and commercial litigation. She can be reached at 239/410-
8622 or natashadorsey11@gmail.com.

Steven C. Dupre has more than four decades of experience 
as a seasoned business trial lawyer. His clients range 
from publicly held companies to private entrepreneurs 
and other individuals. Mr. Dupre has been a shareholder 
at Carlton Fields for 25 years and has been licensed to 
practice in Florida since 1985 and in Illinois for 43 years. 
He has led efforts to employ new technology in litigation 
and trial work for decades. He can be reached at 813/229-
4341 or sdupre@carltonfields.com.

Audrey J. Ehrhardt builds successful law firms and 
corporations across the country. A former Florida elder 
law attorney, she is the founder of Practice42 LLC, a 
strategic development firm for attorneys. She focuses 
her time creating solutions in the four major areas of 
practice development: business strategy, marketing today, 
building team, and the administrative ecosystem. Join the 
conversation at www.practice42.com.

Cullan E. Jones is president-elect and treasurer of the 
Out-of-State Division. He is an associate with Hunton 
Andrews Kurth in Washington, D.C. He represents 
management in resolving complex labor, employment, 
and related business disputes, with a focus on defending 
employers in class and collective action claims. He can 
be reached at 202/955-1941 or cjones@huntonak.com.

Matthew L. Kahl is immediate past president of the Out-of-
State Division and also serves as associate editor of State-
to-State. He focuses his practice on real estate, creditor 
rights, and regulatory compliance. He can be reached at 
503/598-5548 or matthew.kahl@jordanramis.com.

Carolyn Kurtzack Kolben is the principal at Amplitude 
Legal. Her practice focuses on consulting, facilitative 
decision making, issue-focused advocacy, and litigation. 
Prior to creating Amplitude Legal, Ms. Kolben was 
an assistant United States attorney in the District of 
Columbia where she focused on criminal trial practice 
and post-conviction litigation. Before moving to D.C., Ms. 
Kolben was an associate at Shutts & Bowen in Miami, 
Florida, and assistant state attorney in Dade County, 
Florida. She is licensed to practice in D.C., Florida, New 
York, and North Carolina. She can be reached at 202/819-
0172 or ckolben@amplitudelegal.com.

Catherine Peek McEwen is a U.S. bankruptcy judge for 
the Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, and is 
the vice-chair of the 13th Judicial Circuit (Florida) Pro 
Bono Committee. One of Judge McEwen’s mantras is that 
“judges admire pro bono volunteers.”

Donald A. Workman, OOSD past president and State-
to-State editor, is a partner in the Business Group and 
head of BakerHostetler’s bankruptcy and creditors’ rights 
practice in the Washington, D.C., office. His practice 
areas include business bankruptcy, creditors’ rights, 
debtor reorganizations, general insolvency, stockbroker 
liquidations, and commercial litigation. He can be 
reached at 202/861-1602 or dworkman@bakerlaw.com.

Contributing authorsContributing authors
The Out-of-State Division appreciates the articles submitted for this edition by our contributing authors.  

They can serve as a resource to fellow division members who might have a question regarding these  
authors’ areas of expertise or if a referral is needed.

Become a contributor!
See submission information

on page 17.
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☐ 1/4 page (8160022) $250.00

☐ 1/2 page (8160021) $400.00

☐ Full Page (8160020) $750.00

Please indicate 
Ad Size Item number Cost

Your advertisement may be submitted electronically as a .jpg, .tif or .pdf file, at 300 ppi or larger. Black & white camera-
ready copy is also acceptable. Payment is by check only and must accompany the proposed ad and signed agreement 
below. Payment will be accepted on a per-issue basis only.

For further information, contact Emily K. Young, program administrator, 850/561-5650 or eyoung@floridabar.org

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone No: ( _____ ) _________–____________

Fax No: ( _____ ) _________–____________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Advertise in State to State!Advertise in State to State!
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Stay current on ethics:
Free publication now available

 In the past, out-of-state Florida Bar members have found that it can be difficult to stay 

abreast of ethics developments in Florida. Now, two free resources are available to help 

you stay current in this important area. The “2019 Florida Legal Ethics Review” by Tim Chinaris is available free 

of charge. This comprehensive compendium concisely summarizes developments in Florida legal ethics during 

2019, including rule changes, cases, and ethics opinions of interest. Arranged topically, the subjects covered are: 

Rule Changes (including Proposed Rule Changes); Advertising; Attorney-Client Relationship; Candor Toward the 

Tribunal; Confidentiality and Privileges; Conflicts of Interest (Including Disqualification); Disciplinary Proceedings; 

Fees (Including Attorney’s Liens); Ineffective Assistance and Right to Counsel; Law Firms; Legal Malpractice; 

Professionalism; Public Official Ethics and Public Records; Rules and Ethics Opinions; Trial Conduct; Trust Funds; 

Unauthorized Practice of Law; and Withdrawal From Representation. To get your free copy, just send an email 

request to tchinaris@chinarislaw.com. A copy will be emailed to you in PDF format. And stay up-to-date with 

legal and judicial ethics on a daily or weekly basis by visiting the comprehensive ethics website “sunEthics” (www.

sunethics.com). This site offers summaries of cases and ethics opinions as they are released; links to everything 

related to Florida legal ethics, judicial ethics, bar admissions, and professionalism; and links to ethics resources 

throughout the nation.

Membership in the division is just $35 and provides a number of 
valuable benefits to out-of-state attorneys, including discounts on 
CLE registration, a free annual ethics CLE and opportunities to 
network with other Florida lawyers. Join now! Invite a colleague!

(For your convenience, an application is on page 22.)
For more information, please contact:

Anais Mary Taboas, Chair
Membership Growth Strategy Committee

anaistaboas@gmail.com

Emily K. Young 
Program Administrator
eyoung@floridabar.org

Join the OOSD now!Join the OOSD now!
Not a member of the 

Out-of-State Division? Join now!
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OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
President
Natasha B. Dorsey
753 S. Kearsage Avenue
Elmhurst, IL 60126
239/410-8622
natashadorsey11@gmail.com

President-Elect
Cullan E. Jones
Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037-1709
202/955-1941
cjones@huntonak.com

Secretary
Mindi Wells
P.O. Box 163456
Columbus, OH 43216
614/702-7473
m-wells@onu.edu

Treasurer
Cullan E. Jones
Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037-1709
202/955-1941
cjones@huntonak.com

Immediate Past President
Matthew L. Kahl
Jordan Ramis PC
Two Centerpointe Drive, Floor 6
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503/598-5548
matthew.kahl@jordanramis.com

Board of Governors Members
Brian D. Burgoon
Burgoon Law Firm LLC
691 John Wesley Dobbs Avenue N.E., Unit Z
Atlanta, GA 30312
404/260-5147
burgoon@burgoonlaw.com

Ian M. Comisky
Fox Rothschild LP
2000 Market Street, Floor 20
Philadelphia, PA 19103-3222
215/299-2795
icomisky@foxrothschild.com

Eric L. Meeks
Meeks Law Firm Inc.
P.O. Box 8098
Cincinnati, OH 45208-0098
513/826-0229
emeeks@meekslawfirm.com

E. Duffy Myrtetus
OOSD Liaison to BOG
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott LLC
919 East Main Street, Ste. 1300
Richmond, VA 23219
804/788-7749
edmyrtetus@eckertseamans.com

Diversity & Inclusion Committee Liaison (Bar)
Tiffany N. McKenzie
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street, Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3449
404/915-0980
tiffany.mckenzie@bclplaw.com

Young Lawyers Division Liaison
Brandon L. Wolff
LeClairRyan
885 3rd Avenue, Floor 16
New York, NY 10022-4834
212/634-5035
bwolff@daypitney.com

At-Large Members
Terms Expiring 2021
Tiffany N. McKenzie
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street, Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3449
404/915-0980
tiffany.mckenzie@bclplaw.com

Brandon L. Wolff
LeClairRyan
885 3rd Avenue, Floor 16
New York, NY 10022-4834
212/634-5035
bwolff@daypitney.com

Donald A. Workman
Baker Hostetler LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Ste. 1100
Washington, DC 20036-5318
202/861-1602
dworkman@bakerlaw.com

At-Large Members
Terms Expiring 2020
W. Bard Brockman
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street N.W., Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3471
404/572-6600
bard.brockman@bclplaw.com

Timothy P. Chinaris
P.O. Box 120186
Nashville, TN 37212-0186
904/295-7395
tchinaris@chinarislaw.com

Lawrence (Larry) H. Kunin
Morris Manning & Martin LLP
3343 Peachtree Road N.E., Ste. 1600
Atlanta, GA 30326-1022
404/233-7000
lkunin@mmmlaw.com

Program Administrator
Emily K. Young
The Florida Bar
651 East Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300
850/561-5650
eyoung@floridabar.org

Budget Committee
Cullan E. Jones, Chair
Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037-1709
202/955-1941
cjones@huntonak.com

CLE Committee
Eric L. Meeks, Chair
Meeks Law Firm Inc.
PO Box 8098
Cincinnati, OH 45208
513/826-0229
emeeks@meekslawfirm.com

Information Committee
Donald A. Workman, Chair
Baker Hostetler LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Ste. 1100
Washington, DC 20036-5318
202/861-1602
dworkman@bakerlaw.com

Legislative Committee
G.C. Murray, Jr., Chair
Florida Justice Association
218 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1824
850/684-0426
gcmurray@floridajusticeassociation.org

Membership Growth Strategy 
Committee
Anais Mary Taboas, Chair
523 Gladhill Road
Odenton, MD 21113
305/528-2811
anaistaboas@gmail.com

Multi-State Practice Committee
Timothy P. Chinaris, Chair
P.O. Box 120186
Nashville, TN 37212-0186
904/295-7395
tchinaris@chinarislaw.com

Social Media Committee
Matthew L. Kahl, Chair
Jordan Ramis PC
Two Centerpointe Drive, Floor 6
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503/598-5548
matthew.kahl@jordanramis.com
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Choose one:
OS Member Division Dues (Item number – 8161001)

OS Affiliate Division Dues (Item number – 8161002)

Name:   Florida Bar Number:  

Firm:  

Office Address:  

City/State/ZIP:  

Email:  

Membership Application for

The Florida Bar 
Out-of-State Division

More than 10 percent of Florida Bar members reside outside the state of Florida.

Although the division represents the interests of all lawyers outside the state, active 
participation in the division requires an election on the annual dues statement and, of 
course, the payment of dues (only $35).  

Membership in this division will provide a forum for communication and education for the 
improvement and development of your practice through:

• Reduced fees for division-sponsored continuing legal education programs
• A newsletter especially designed for out-of-state practitioners
• A ready network for referrals and access to information through regional coordinators
• A web page especially designed for out-of-state practitioners
• An annual free online ethics CLE

To join, make your check payable to The Florida Bar and return your payment in the amount 
of $35 with this completed application form to:

Out-of-State Division
The Florida Bar

651 E. Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300

Membership will expire June 30.  Dues will not be prorated.

To learn more, visit our website at www.flabaroutofstaters.org, or contact the
program administrator at eyoung@floridabar.org.

Membership Application for
The Florida Bar Out-of-State Division
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The Florida Bar – Out-of-State Division
Application for Student Membership

Of the more than 100,000 members of The Florida Bar, more than 14,000 members reside and/or practice 
outside Florida. The Out-of-State Division of The Florida Bar represents the interests of all Florida lawyers 
residing and/or practicing outside the state.

The Out-of-State Division seeks to keep its members informed of recent developments that could impact their 
practice as out-of-state Florida attorneys. Further, the division promotes opportunities to network—both socially 
and professionally—with other out-of-state Florida attorneys. Membership in the division provides access to 
the division’s newsletter (State-to-State), the division's website (www.flabaroutofstaters.org), division-sponsored 
continuing legal education programs, and division meetings.

Student membership in the division will:
	Afford an opportunity to network with out-of-state Florida attorneys who can offer insights on practicing 

law as a Florida attorney outside the state.
	Allow for communication with Florida lawyers practicing in a variety of locales nationwide.
	Provide the member with access to the division’s newsletter and website, which are designed especially 

for out-of-state practitioners, and an opportunity to submit articles for publication.
	Entitle the member to a reduced fee for division-sponsored continuing legal education programs.

To join, mail this completed application form to:  
Out-of-State Division, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300.

(The application form also may be sent by email to eyoung@floridabar.org.)  
Student membership will expire upon admission to The Florida Bar or one year after graduation 

from law school, whichever occurs first. There is no membership fee for students.

NAME:  

SCHOOL:  

DATE OF GRADUATION (MO/YR):  

ADDRESS:  

 

PHONE:  

EMAIL:  

LIST CITIES/STATES IN WHICH YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR INTEREST:  

SIGNATURE:   DATE:  
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This application is for attorneys only.  FRPs need to post credit via their online profile.

Continuing Legal Education 
Application for Course Attendance Credit

The Florida Bar 
Legal Specialization & Education 

651 E. Jefferson Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300

(850)561-5842 (Phone) (850)561-9421 (Fax)
clemail@floridabar.org

Name:

State: ZIP:

Fax:

Attorney #:

Address: 

City:  

Phone: 

Activity Title: 

Sponsor Name:  

Date and Location of Course: 

Please attach a course brochure and/or outline which:

(A)  Fully describes the course content and level of presentation
(B)  Indicates the time devoted to each topic covered within the program
(C)  Identifies the instructors

BOARD CERTIFICATION CREDIT

Please list the area(s) of certification applicable to this activity:

For more information on The Florida Bar’s Board Certification program, 
visit: www.floridabar.org/certification

Total Minutes on Instruction: (excluding breaks, meals, and introductions and based on a 50-minute hour)

Total Credit (Total Minutes Divided by 50 = Credit Hours)
50

If requesting Ethics, Professionalism, Substance Abuse, Mental Illness Awareness, Bias Elimination, or Technology Credit, 
please check appropriate box below.

Ethics Substance Abuse Bias Elimination

Professionalism Mental Illness Awareness Technology

NOTE: If you have completed the minimum number of required CLER hours, and are not seeking certification credit, please 
do not submit further courses for evaluation.  There is no carry over of hours in Florida from one reporting period to the 
next.

Materials submitted for CLE credit review will be discarded once the credit has been determined.
Should you wish to have your materials returned, please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.

**PLEASE NOTE OUR NORMAL PROCESSING TIME IS 2-4 WEEKS.**
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